For the first time in more than two years, Canada is anticipating a federal
budget. The last one was March 19, 2019 - seven months prior to this Liberal
government being elected in October 2019. We don't know the exact date of
Budget 2021, but so much has happened since March 2019 that it is impossible
to believe this government thinks it has been fulfilling one of its core obligations
by presenting only vague and occasional updates since then.
This could be a pre-election budget. If vaccination procurement improves, it is
apparent the Liberals intend to be ready for May or June. Remember they do
not need to be defeated in the House (the NDP won't vote against the Liberals
on any legislation that would trigger an election). The Prime Minister can simply
visit the Governor General (or interim administrator) and ask. Under the
circumstances, it is likely the request would be granted.
It is no coincidence, I think, that the Liberals recently extended several
COVID aid programs to June or later.

Asking for CCUS to be in the Budget
My MP colleagues Dan Albas (Environment and Climate Change shadow
minister) and Ed Fast (Finance shadow critic) joined with me in writing a letter to
Finance Minister Chrystia Freeland asking her to include Carbon Capture,
Utilization and Storage incentives in this budget. You can read the full news
release on my website.
This request builds upon the Private Members Bill I presented in Parliament –
Bill C-262, and an earlier acceptance of this carbon abatement mechanism will
meet our environmental objectives more quickly, while working with industry in
providing tangible carbon reductions.
"Canada has a long history of being an environmental leader, and until
recently, was the world leader in CCUS investment. But a tax code
change in the United States, that introduced a split tax credit, has
resulted in investment leaving Canada for the United States where it is
more advantageous to invest in CCUS.
“Industry and environmental organizations recognize CCUS as one of

the more important measures to reduce carbon emissions, as we strive
to meet our environmental targets. ...
“Conservatives are also calling on the Minister of Finance and the
Liberal government to build on the work Conservatives have done, and
include a refundable tax credit in the upcoming budget to bring
Canada’s incentives in line with the United States in order to help retain
and attract investment in this key sector."
Hopefully she is listening. This is a non-partisan issue that would advance
Canada's climate goals and incentivize new, high-tech industry.

What is the Pipeline Strategy with new President
Joe Biden?
In advance of the Prime Minister's first meeting with President Joe Biden, I
sought assurances that pipelines would be on the agenda - in particular
Line 5. Not only did I not get that assurance, but transcripts show the
Prime Minister did not press home this looming problem. Here's the
Question Period exchange with Natural Resources Minister O'Regan from
February 23, or watch the video.
Mr. Greg McLean (Calgary Centre, CPC): Mr. Speaker, media reports from
yesterday say that the Prime Minister will not be raising any specific energy
projects when he meets with the President today. This is not a Seinfeld episode.
We do not need a meeting about nothing when our public health and economic
security are at risk. The Michigan governor is threatening to cut off Enbridge
Line 5 in contravention of an international treaty. Jobs are at risk. The economy
of Canada is at risk. As we all know, budgets do not balance themselves and
this issue will not fix itself. Millions of Canadians who depend on Line 5 are
wondering what is the Prime Minister waiting for?
Hon. Seamus O'Regan (Minister of Natural Resources, Lib.): Mr. Speaker,
no other two countries have their energy sectors as closely linked as we do: 70

pipelines, three dozen transmission lines cross the border, over $100 billion in
annual energy trade. We will raise opportunities for further collaboration with our
American counterparts on security of energy infrastructure, on resilience of
supply chains, on our common mission to lower emissions in the net zero future.
The Canada-U.S. bilateral energy relationship is the strongest in the world.
Today, we will make that relationship even stronger.
Mr. Greg McLean (Calgary Centre, CPC): Mr. Speaker, if ministers were
awarded for words, this minister would be an outperformer, however, the
government's results on energy are dismal. Trans Mountain, its proponents left
Canada and it is now years behind schedule. Northern gateway, cancelled.
Energy east, cancelled. Teck Frontier, cancelled. Keystone XL, cancelled while
the government sat on its hands. If we leave Line 5 in this minister's hands, we
know the likely result. More apologies for failure, more jobs lost and more
investments leaving Canada. Will the Prime Minister please step up and rescue
Line 5 from this minister?
Hon. Seamus O'Regan (Minister of Natural Resources, Lib.): Mr. Speaker, to
quote another Seinfeld episode, “that's a lot of Yada Yada Yada”. Let us talk
about how we support our oil and gas workers. We approved TMX. We bought it
and we are building it. Seven thousand jobs have been created, more to come.
We approved Line 3 replacement. It is built on the Canadian side. Seven
thousand jobs created. We approved NGTL 2021, thousands of jobs to be
created. There is $1.7 billion for orphan and inactive wells creating thousands of
jobs in Saskatchewan, B.C. and in Alberta. We will always defend Canada's
interests when it comes to energy security and our energy workers.

COVID Programs Expanded and Extended
The Canada Recovery Benefit (workers who are self-employed or are not
eligible for EI and cannot resume work, and have lost 50% of income); is $500
per week less $50 in tax at source. It was extended on February 19 so you can
now claim up to a total of 38 weeks (up from 26 weeks) between Sept 27, 2020
and Sept 25, 2021.
The Canada Recovery Sickness Benefit (if you must stay home due to illness
or requirement to isolate) was extended on February 19 from 2 weeks to 4
weeks. It is also $500 per week less $50 in tax; you must have missed at least
60% of work during the week you are claiming.
The Canada Recovery Caregiving Benefit (if you must stay home to care for a
child, dependent or close family member due to illness or child care facilities
being closed) was extended on February 19 from 26 weeks to 38 weeks
between Sept 27, 2020 and Sept 25, 2021. You must have lost 50% of work
during the week you are claiming; and is also $500 per week minus $50 in taxes
withheld.
Unemployment Insurance was extended to a maximum of 50 weeks from 26
weeks on February 19. The minimum payment is $500 per week, less taxes, or
$300 per week for extended parental benefits.
On March 3, the government extended the Canada Emergency Wage
Subsidy, Canada Emergency Rent Subsidy and Lockdown Support at
current rates (75% for wage subsidy; 65% for rent subsidy; +25% for lockdown
support) from March 14 to June 5. Issues remain with some of these programs,
including a lack of clarity about how to calculate the subsidy level; and the
exclusion of businesses that started up in 2020. The deadline for the Canadian
Emergency Business Account remains at March 31.

Mandatory Quarantine Hotels for Air Passengers
Travel restrictions have been made more restrictive and expensive. Here is
the link to the government's website outlining what obligations returning
travellers have, including pre-departure PCR testing, testing upon arrival in
Canada, mandatory quarantine in a government approved hotel while awaiting
test results, and then completion of the 14-day quarantine at home, monitored
by government-contracted security guards.
You are exempted if you are considered an "essential traveller", such as crossborder workers in the health care and transportation industries, but there is

considerable latitude exercised by border officials and many reports of
inconsistent rulings. Travellers are not exempted if they have been vaccinated.
Some urgent medical travel is exempted if you have documentation from both
your Canadian doctor and the foreign doctor performing the treatment; and
unaccompanied minors are exempted from the hotel stay (but not the testing
and quarantine provisions).
We are also concerned about the provisions for those going across the border
for compassionate travel (such as end of life) and family reunification (which
was specifically permitted in a policy announced on June 8). There are
problems for people like students and aid workers who must return to Canada
as their foreign visas are expiring, but who lack the resources for a $2000 hotel
stay. Few details on exemptions have been issued; reports are that border
officials are not consistent in how they judge "essential travel".
The government has not provided any modelling or other data-based rationale
for why this policy is superior to, for example, the very successful pilot project at
the Calgary Airport and Coutts border crossing. The Official Opposition believes
policies that deny people their liberty are not to be entered into lightly. We
believe the government is underutilizing the tools that exist like rapid testing. For
those of you who are wondering about the constitutionality of this policy, note
that it is being challenged in court on an emergency basis by multiple parties.
Land Border Changes
Canadians returning at a land border will now require a negative COVID-19
PCR test from their US point of departure. The Charter of Rights and Freedoms
grants Canadians right of entry and, as such, the Canadian Border Services
Agency will likely admit people even without the test. However, travellers not
presenting a negative test could face fines of up to $3,000. All non-essential
travellers are subject to the 14 day mandatory quarantine, and must also take a
PCR test in Canada and report the results. Some border crossings are
administering the tests at the crossing.
Note there are reports that some standard US molecular tests are not being
accepted as valid at the Canadian border.

Second Look: Facebook Live from Feb 25
If you missed my Facebook Live "Town Hall" with questions from constituents,
you can catch it on YouTube here:

It's Tax Season
March 1st marks the start of tax filing season. This year may be a little different
for some people if you received COVID-19 benefits. I've added a page to my
website with some information for 2020 courtesy of Canada Revenue. Check it
out here.

Around Calgary Centre

Ruth and I supported a downtown restaurant as it cautiously re-opened on Valentine's
weekend.

I visited the ice sculptures in Chinatown for Lunar New Year. I'm pictured here with Grace
Su.

I enjoyed a socially distanced visit to the Air Force Museum and sat in the cockpit of a
CF104. Pretty cool!

Please get in touch if there's anything my office can do for you.
Greg McLean, MP
Calgary Centre
403 244-1880
Greg.McLean@parl.gc.ca
GregMcLeanMP.ca

